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Mussar and Chanukah

Each year we think about how to make Chanukah
more meaningful. This year at CBS, we have three wonderful
events to enjoy as a Temple family.
On Friday, December 11th, we will celebrate Shabbat
and Chanukah at our 6:00 service followed by Latkes and a
Magic Show with Andy Amyx. Dinner $10.00 per adult $9.00
for kids.
On Saturday, December 12th at 5:00 pm we will be
treated to "A Candle Lit Evening." Created by CBS high
school senior Evan Drukker-Schardl, this special fundraiser
brings beautiful music to our community to light up our
holiday. Tickets for this exquisite and uplifting musical evening are only $19.98 and
available through EventBrite.
In our Religious School on Sunday, December 13th we will have Chanukah:
Celebration of the Arts, where our religious school families can celebrate with visual art,
music and Israeli dance. Our program begins at 9:00 a.m.
In addition, you are invited to be proactive at home! Begin to think through
the eight days of Chanukah, designed in part by Rabbi Ruth Adar, and assign spirited
and spiritual activities to correspond to Jewish values. Look ahead at your calendar to
see what Jewish value might fit each day. If a specific activity does not work for you,
do something you think would be a better fit. Enjoy a light filled, hope filled and love
filled Chanukah.
1. Sunday, December 6th Nidivut, Generosity
 Go shopping for a family in need
 Make breakfast in bed for the family cook
 Visit an animal shelter and give them your old towels and sheets for bedding
 Giving gifts to one another
 Shop for a local Toys for Tots drive or for the local food bank
2. Monday, December 7th Tzedek, Justice
 Write a letter to an elected official about some issue of justice. Visit the Religious
Action Center of Reform Judaism for ideas
 Teach each other about a justice issue dear to you
 Make and decorate a tzedakah box
 Write a letter to the editor of the newspaper about a
justice issue
 Give tzedakah to an organization that works for justice
(Continued on page 6)

Chanukah
Dinner 12/11
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Join us for Shabbat
Services:
December 4
5:30 Pre-service oneg
6:00 Family Service
December 11
6:00 p.m. Service
7:15 pm Latke Dinner
December 18
5:30 Pre-service oneg
6:00 p.m. Service
December 25
7:30 p.m. Service

Torah Study& Service
held Saturdays
at 10:00 am.

Congregation Beth Shalom  4746 El Camino Ave, Carmichael CA 95608 (916)485-4478

Religious Leader
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
rabbinancy@cbshalom.org

December is a time of both reflection of the
past and looking to the future. Yes, each year I have a
Marlo Dewing
list of resolutions, and I find that as I get older, I
Administrator
actually get better at keeping them – at least some of
Rabbi Emeritus
them. I find it helps to have a short list; that way
Rabbi Joseph Melamed
there is a good chance that I can find success. If I can accomplish 50% of a select
Director of Education
few new habits I’d like to adopt, I see that not as a failing grade, but as gaining
Rina Racket
several good habits. And, G-d willing, I’ll get another chance next year to
rina@cbshalom.org
evaluate what I didn’t do, and if I want to keep that on my list for the following
year.
Choir Director
The resolutions that I was successful in keeping for all of 2015 are ones
Kamilyn Davis
that were very specific goals. There was no ambiguity about what I wanted to
Temple Administrator
do, so I could not tell myself, “I’ll get to that next week.” There was one task
Marlo Dewing
that I challenged myself to do every day all year (log my meals); one Monday
marlodewing@cbshalom.org
through Friday task (get out of bed with a 5:00 am alarm– no snooze!); and one
thing I told myself I would never do again on any day (drink soda). I have a 100%
Office Manager
success rate with these three things. There were three other goals that were
Symone Stephens
less specific – “I’ll do this more, and I’ll do that more.” I actually don’t know if I
office@cbshalom.org
was successful with those. I mean, I probably was, technically. More can mean
that I did those things just once or twice more than I usually do. But now that I
Board of Directors 2015–2016
think about it, I can conclude that I was unsuccessful, because I didn’t change my
President
habits about those things, and the reality is that the lifestyle change is the true
Tivon Schardl
goal.
VP Administration
I no longer have to include eating well, getting up early to exercise, or
Jack Ezekiel
drinking more water in my New Year’s Resolutions, because I have changed my
VP Education
life in a way that these behaviors are now just part of the person who I am. And
Linda Westover
I did it not by telling myself to “eat healthier, exercise more, drink more water”,
VP Religious Practices
as I had done too often in the past. By changing my habits to hold myself
Sheree Meyer
accountable and to set myself up for success, I was able to change unhealthy
VP Membership
behavior that I had held onto for decades.
Roberta Malkin
What does this have to do with CBS? Well, personally and professionally
VP Finance
2015 was filled with transition. When I was planning a Bat Mitzvah, when my
Joel Birch
father died, when Brenda gave notice, what kept me grounded was the routine I
VP Programming/Fundraising
had set for myself on January 1, 2015. Each day I could say to myself, “Marlo, you
Lori Nalangan
did your NY resolutions today. Again. One day at a time.” And as small as my
VP Operations
personal resolutions were in the scheme of things, I know that keeping them had
Marty Berbach
a positive impact on everyone around me.
Financial Secretary
I’m using December to think about how I can make positive daily
vacant
changes in 2016. I know that helps me in my role as Administrator, and as a
Treasurer
human being. Always a work in progress! Feel free to check in with me, and to
Penni Blumberg
share your resolutions with me – I just might borrow them for myself!
Recording Secretary
Fanny Levy
Immediate Past President
Michael Alcalay
Members at Large
Susan Solarz
Carry Cohn
Debby Nelson
Scott Parrish
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Mauria Hirning
Sheila Sugarman
Arika Mills
Katie Braverman

CBS Desktop

President

In this month of Kislev we read three Torah
portions—Vayeitzei, Vayeishev, and Miketz—that include
Tivon Schardl
nine of the ten explicit dreams described in the Torah. So I
want to talk about Beth Shalom as a place for dreaming
and interpreting dreams. Since my last column, the families of Catherine
Orange, Gabriel Beddell, Matthew Polis, and Ezra Silverberg have seen
their dreams come true as each of these remarkable kids led Shabbat services as a
bar or bat mitzvah. The best part of being on your board of trustees is the
opportunity to deepen relationships with families like these during a simcha. I had
the privilege of attending each service and felt like I was living the dream. Gabriel’s
was especially rewarding for me because I had the privilege of working with him
on his d’var, which he wrote and delivered with real panache. You may have seen
me on the bima at Friday night Shabbat services; let me invite you back to all
services with the news that board members are taking turns with the honor of
serving in that role. Please join us for music and prayer. You will agree that each
service is a dreamy experience.
Another dream-come-true for me has been the opportunity to work with
a class in Midrasha. I’m teaching Mussar yoga to a class of 10 teenage girls.
Although it involves a lot more talking among the students than you hear in a
typical yoga class, the experience has been great for me. At the start of each
session we spend about 20 minutes discussing one of the middot, the soul-traits
that are the focus of Mussar practice. We set the development and expression of
those traits as our intention—the kavana, you might say—for the yoga practice,
and then spend an hour working through poses. Years ago, Rabbi and the board
had a dream of engaging teens in post b’nei mitzvah activities. I can report that the
dream is a reality today.
Now I’m dreaming about the future. First, let me personally invite you to
a candlelight evening of nosh and music on December 12. The fundraising event
will be hosted and emceed by my son, Evan Drukker-Schardl, and he will
present a series of musical performances by some of our very talented members,
including himself (although, fair warning, he is also going to accompany me while I
attempt to sing an Elvis Costello song).
Second, I want to thank the mission statement committee, the music
committee, the facilities committee, the programming and fundraising committee,
the contract committee and the Life and Legacy committee for their hard work in
dreaming up a path to CBS’s future. I can also report that the Food Faire
committee, is already at work planning and preparing for next year’s event. In
emails and during meetings I see not only how hard these folks work and how
dedicated they are to our community, but how much fun they have and how much
they enjoy working with each other to strengthen and enrich our synagogue. If
you want to deepen your enjoyment of CBS, you really can’t do better than
joining a committee or event. This month I had a blast when Red Gobuty
spontaneously enlisted me
in preparing the family
dinner with him and Matt
Kurtz. Live the dream. Get
involved.
Third, I want to talk
about interpreting dreams.
(Continued on page 8)

Congregation Beth Shalom is a
member of the Union of Reform
Judaism.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
The Gift Shop is open during
Religious School on Sundays and
by appointment. Please call the
office.
General Service schedule:
1st Friday: 6:00—7:00 p.m.
Family Service
2nd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Choir Service & Guest Speaker
3rd Friday: 6:00—7:00 p.m.
Shabbat With a Beat– CBS Band
4th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Choir Service
5th Friday: 6:00 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.

Chai Lights is published 11
times each year with a combined
June/July issue.
Editor: Marlo Dewing
Proofing: Symone Stephens
Deadline for submissions is the
20th of the month prior to
publication. Please send your
article to Marlo and Symone at
marlodewing@cbshalom.org and
office@cbshalom.org
To request a copy by snail mail
please call (916) 485-4478.
Advertising is available:
 1/8 page/business card: $9
 1/4 page: $18
 1/2 page: $25
 Full page: $50
Prices listed are per issue. All ads
subject to approval. Please
contact office@cbshalom.org for
more information.
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Our Chanukah Festival of the Arts will be held on Sunday, December 13th.
Parents are invited to join students at 10:00 am. We will begin with latkes and
sufganiot (jelly donuts!!) at 10:00, followed by three “arts experiences” for the entire
Rina Racket
family. Everyone will have an opportunity to participate in a Chanukah craft led by
Director of Education
congregant and artist Judith Spivak; a Chanukah sing-along led by Miss Debbi-our
1st/2nd grade teacher, and Emma Hollis-our 6th grade teacher/musician; and Israeli folk dancing led by congregant
and experienced dancer Randy Cortland.
We are launching a Social Media connection for the Religious School. It will be spearheaded by Annie
Orange, Congregant and RS mother, and Catherine Orange, a BSTY teen with computer talent. It is really critical
that we reach out to all of our current families as well as potential new students. Our up and coming Facebook Page,
Instagram Account, and Twitter Account will be an excellent way for us to keep everyone up to date on the
happenings at our CBS Religious School. Be on the look out for your invitation to join us on Social Media.
Thank you to Andrew and Shannon Gordon, parents of Evan, and Michaela Moser, mom of Mia and
Gideon, for taking charge of two of our fundraisers. The Gordons are our official Religious School volunteer
photographers. Together Andy and Shannon took beautiful pictures of all of our Religious School students on the
bimah. These photos are available to all of our Religious School parents for purchase. They can be transformed into a
variety of gift items that will make a lasting impression on the recipient. Michaela oversaw our See's Candy fundraiser
and did an amazing job! I want to also congratulate the Davis-Porter family for bringing in the most See's Candy
money in support of our Religious School. They are an awesome team!

Religious School

December Calendar
Dec. 2:
No BMP, yes RS
Dec. 4:
BMP at 4:30, Family Shabbat
hosted by our Gan-Bet classes
Dec. 6:
No RS (CIM)
Dec. 9:
BMP, yes RS
Dec. 11th:
Latke Dinner-please join us!
Dec. 13;
Chanukah Festival of the Arts
parents arrive between 10-10:30am
Dec. 16:
BMP, yes RS
Dec. 20-Jan. 5: Winter Break
Jan. 6:
School resumes
Looking ahead
Jan. 10th-3rd/4th grade Family Education. An adult
should accompany each 3rd/4th grade student from 9:15-10:30am. Also, 6th Grade Journeys program from 10:30-12
noon. All 6th graders should have an adult accompany them at that time.

My name
is Elise and I will
Elise Ezekiel
become a Bat
Mitzvah
at
Congregation Beth
Shalom
on
December
19,
2015. The Torah
portion that I will
be
reading
is
Vayigash. For my
mitzvah project I
will be volunteering at the Einstein
Center. I am a seventh grader at Arden
middle school. In my free time I play
flute and do gymnastics.

Bat Mitzvah

Library Corner
December brings Hanukkah.
Katherine Henderson
Our children’s library has 50+
books on that topic.
Selected
children’s Hanukkah books will be
available to browse and check out at
the Pre-Service Oneg on December
4rd from 5:30-6:00 p.m.
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(From the Rabbi, continued from page 1)
3. Tuesday, December 8th Hoda’ah, Gratitude
 Write a thank-you card to someone who isn’t expecting it.
 Write a thank-you card to a member of your family. Be specific
 Make a list of things for which you are grateful. Then make a “bouquet” of those things by making paper flowers
and writing the gratitudes on them. Use it to decorate the table, next Shabbat.
 Play the ABC Gratitude game. Name something for which you are grateful for each letter of the alphabet. (I’m
grateful for apricots. I’m grateful for blankets, etc.)
 See how many times you can say “thank you” to people or for nature during the day.
4. Wednesday, December 9th Kibud Av v’Em, Honoring parents
 Give gifts to parents and older family members
 Adopt an elder who doesn’t have children for the evening or more
 Make a coupon book of things you will do for a parent or grandparent in the coming year
 Tell loving stories about parents or grandparents
 Visit the graves of parents or grandparents who have died. Leave a stone
5. Thursday, December 10th Talmud Torah, Studying Torah
 Play “Torah Jeopardy”.” Ask questions to which names and places from the Torah are the answer.
 Draw a picture of how you imagine your favorite biblical hero or heroine looked. Tell his or her story.
 Make mini Torah scrolls with citations or pictures of your favorite Torah verses in them and gift to one another.
 Download and play “Middot-opoly” It’s a game (free download) for learning Jewish values!
6. Friday, December 11th Hachnasat Orchim, Hospitality
 Invite people to join you at CBS for our 6:00 p.m. service and Chanukah Magic Show dinner!
 Invite someone who is alone to dinner, services or out to coffee` Volunteer to be an usher at services
 Provide part of the oneg for the Shabbat service that falls during Chanukah
7. Saturday, December 12th Ahavat Yisrael, Love of Israel (the country or the people)
 Come to our CBS “Candle Lit Evening” at 5:00 p.m. for a beautiful evening of musical entertainment.
 Give tzedakah to an Israeli organization
 Watch an Israeli or Jewish themed film and talk about it over popcorn
 Put on or play Israeli music
 Put on or play Israeli music
8. Sunday, December 13th Rachmanut, Compassion
 Join with our Religious School Families, “Chanukah: Celebration of the Arts” 9:00 a.m.
 Give out clean, new socks to people on the street asking for help
 Visit someone who is homebound and if possible, light the menorah with them
 During the week of Chanukah, give one dollar to every person you see asking. At the end of the week, reflect on
how it felt.
Wishing you all a happy, beautiful, and intentional Chanukah Celebration.
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Rabbi Nancy Wechsler

Visit the Carry Cohn & Maurine Ziv

Gift Shop at CBS
for your Judaica needs!
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The Gift Shop is open by appointment
and during Religious School.

At our November meeting, we had a discussion of The Magician of Lublin by Isaac
Bashevis Singer. Moderator Bill Rozell proposed that the book was an answer to
Dostoyevsky’s Crime and Punishment because in both books the main characters’ actions
Fanny Levy
result in the death of a person, and there are similarities in the repercussions of their
actions. We also looked at the relationship between magic and religion as Singer developed it. We all enjoyed reading
the book and appreciated Singer’s evocative style.
Please join us on Monday, December 14th, when we will discuss Little Failure: A Memoir, a recent book that
Sheree Meyer describes as a "portrait of an artist as a young man" in which Woody Allen meets James Joyce in the
creation of Gary Shteyngart. Here is more of what Sheree, who will moderate our discussion of Little Failure, has to
say about the book:
“Some satirists clearly dislike human beings, and their writing foregrounds the worst aspects of humanity
without empathy or hope. Others, like Gary Shteyngart, manage to make us laugh and cry at our flaws and foibles, but
there is at the center of their stories a kernel of love and a ray of hope.
“In Little Failure, Shteyngart turns his laser-sharp, yet affectionate camera on himself: the asthmatic little boy
named Igor who left the Soviet Union with his parents to come to the United States. In contrast to the American
ethos where every boy can be President and every Jewish boy is a prince (and then hopefully a doctor or a lawyer),
Shteyngart seeks to escape the profound sense that in all things, he is a "little failure."
While the memoir is an honest and compelling look at a particular immigrant family, it also transcends the
particulars to speak to a more universal coming-of-age story (if only the rest of us could write like Shteyngart).

Book Review

At our November meeting, we also chose books for upcoming meetings. Hope to see you at book group! All
meetings will be on the second Tuesday of the month, except where noted:



12/14/15
1/11/16








2/15/16
3/14/16
4/11/16
5/9/16
6/6/16
7/11/16

Little Failure: A Memoir by Gary Shteyngart - Discussion led by Sheree Meyer
My Russian Grandmother and her American Vacuum Cleaner: A family Memoir by Meir Shalev,
translated from the Hebrew by Evan Fallenberg - Discussion led by Marcy Merrill
Following Ezra by Tom Fields-Meyer – Discussion led by Fanny Levy
The Counterlife by Phillip Roth – Discussion led by Sheree Meyer
Run You Down by Julia Dahl – Discussion led by Mario Giacomotto
The Forger’s Apprentice by Mark Forgy – Discussion led by Bill Rozell
(First Monday due to Shavuot). Book not yet chosen
Book not yet chosen

Several weeks ago, there was an article in the Sacramento Bee Carry Cohn read
talking about the needs of the older children at the Mustard Seed School. This school serves
Robin Gillett
homeless children 3-15 years old. In lieu of our Emancipation Celebration, Carry, Mauria
Hirning and myself decided that these children could use our help. A call went out to you,
our congregation, to help supply outerwear as well as underwear. Thanks to your generosity we were able to deliver
35 coats as well as money and a trunk-full of new socks, hats, gloves, underwear to keep these children clothed and
warm for this winter. The Mustard Seed School staff was so happy and a little overwhelmed to see our contributions.
They are very familiar with CBS due to our involvement with Family Promise thanks to Jana and Brian Uslan.
If you missed the opportunity to give don't worry, there is a Plan B! On Sunday December 6,
from 11:30 - 12:30 you can bring NEW games, toys and stuffed animals to the temple. The
Mustard Seed School director, Bryan Gross, told us that they are hoping these children can celebrate a happy holiday.
Thank you for your kindness and support for this worthwhile endeavor.

Food Closet
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(President, continued from page 3)
Each of these committees digs deep into what they can
do to fulfil your dreams for your congregation. The
mission statement committee asked directly what you
envision as your ideal CBS. The music and facilities
committees have been realizing and reifying the dreams of
donors past and creating guidelines for the use of
restricted funds. (The music committee recently
purchased a set of microphones and related gear for the
choir and other performances, for example.)
Finally, let’s talk about realizing dreams. Of
course, in the waking world, it takes money to realize
some of our dreams. As we approach the end of the
goyish year we have the opportunity to dream of the
sugarplum deductions we get when we make a donation
to CBS before December 31. Please consider making a
gift. You could bring it with you on December 12. And
for the future, we have the Life and Legacy program. This
is a unique opportunity for every member of the
congregation to create a gift, of whatever size, that when
combined with the gifts of everyone else, will ensure that
future generations can dream big and live large in a
secure, welcoming Jewish community. Don’t wait. Fill out
the form here in Chai Lights.
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Life & Legacy Donors
Thank you for committing to a lasting
contribution for the future of CBS!
Add your name to the list of people
who are assuring Jewish tomorrows!
For more information about the
Life & Legacy Program
and how to participate, please contact the
office to get connected
to one of our Legacy Team Members.

Jessica Braverman Birch & Joel Birch
Barbara Beeman & Joseph Domagalski
Alla Gamarnik & Joel Blank
Dave & Roberta Malkin
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
Katie Braverman
Carry Cohn
Jean Rubin
Anonymous
Dean Mirtle
Robyn Asch
Anonymous
Jana & Brian Uslan
Wendy Wilson, Ph.D.
Rabbi David Azen
Lydia Inghram
Larry Brownston
David Ginsburg
Penni Blumberg
Tivon Schardl
Judy Lewis
Steve Lewis

Yes, EVERYONE can be a Life & Legacy donor!

Fill out the form and bring it to CBS!
Call the office with any questions!
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Religious Practices

“I Believe in Miracles”: Finding Meaning in Chanukah

Don Parks

It is amazing how time is flying, and sometimes, it seems we get lost
somewhere along the way. Now we are approaching Chanukah—a relatively
“minor” holiday in the Jewish calendar, but one that we celebrate with joy, light, warmth, and tummies filled with
latkes.
The rabbis write of two different miracles that are worthy of remembrance. The Syrians had taken control of
the temple in Jerusalem. They removed artifacts and replaced them with their idols, thus desecrating the temple. In
retaliation, a small group of Israelites calling themselves the Maccabees stormed the temple, dispersed the mighty
Syrians, destroyed their idols and removed the debris. They returned the Torah to the Ark and relit the eternal light.
Unfortunately, there was only enough oil to burn for one day, and yet the oil lamp stayed lit for eight days. To some of
our sages, the defeat of the Syrians by the vastly outnumbered Maccabees is the miracle we celebrate, while for others,
the oil that burned for eight days became the miracle that is remembered throughout the centuries.
In “Al HaNissim: Do I really believe in Miracles,” Noam Zion considers the two kinds of miracles and
concludes:
Personally, I prefer the miracle of the few against the many. . . But perhaps beyond my polemic against the
childish legend, I need to mature and to reinterpret both kinds of miracles as opening me up to other
dimensions, to possibilities in myself and in my world that I have too quickly foreclosed. Believing in miracles is
another way of learning to keep my options open and letting myself be surprised.
It seems to me another miracle is that we have remembered this incident for thousands of years, and as Jews,
we continue to celebrate both miracles by kindling the lights of the menorah. Jews—so often the few among the
many—have survived all the death and destruction that history has placed in our way, and while we may no longer
have the Temple, we do still have the Torah. The Torah is one of our most precious gifts next to life itself.
May the Chanukah lights that have been kindled by Jews for thousands of years bring you home to
Congregation Beth Shalom. On December 11, 2015,
bring your own menorah to the synagogue, join us in
Shabbat worship and in lighting the candles, followed
by a Latke dinner.

CBS offers meditation
every Wednesday from 2:30 – 3:45
and the second Friday night of every month
from 6:45 – 7:20.
For more information contact
Lisa Bertaccini at lisabertaccini@gmail.com
or (916)715-4988.

Want to participate on the bimah?
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary,
birthday or just wish to be part of the Friday
night service by performing any of the
following tasks, please contact Doris Walters
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or
G’lilah
All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are
welcome.
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Happy Chanukah from the Brotherhood! Back in the early days
of my career, a colleague told me that being Jewish, I should work on
Randy Cortland
Christmas (which was on a week day) and because Chanukah was on a
weekend, I would be out of luck from receiving a holiday off from work. Brotherhood Recording Secretary
I explained that even though Chanukah started on a weekend, it is eight
days/nights, so I would be glad to work on Christmas day for the
privilege of taking a full work week off to celebrate Chanukah. He was
embarrassed. I diffused the situation by saying, “It pays to be Jewish!”
Thirty men and women congregants and friends immensely
enjoyed Steve Swatt’s analysis of the upcoming presidential election on
November 8. Mr. Swatt attracted the largest turnout in memory to a
Brotherhood gathering. He will be returning to speak within the next
year, so don’t miss out.
A special thanks to Jan Hagen and her daughter Abbey for cooking and serving a delicious eggs, lox, bagels,
and fruit breakfast. We are so grateful to Jan and Abbey (who cooks for “Chai Society”)!
Brotherhood will not be holding any events in December. However, mark your calendars for Sunday, January
10, when we will be showing a Dean Martin Roast video. For those of us who are “young” enough to remember, Dean
Martin and other stars of the 60’s and 70’s roasted famous people in occasional television specials. The roasts were
hilarious.
Also mark your calendar for Sunday, February 14 when folk dances commonly done at Jewish weddings and
bar and bat mitzvahs will be taught. A partner is not necessary because we will only be doing circle dances. All
congregants are encouraged to have join the fun.
Hope to see many CBS men and women at our upcoming events! Contact Dave Malkin at
dmalkin52@comcast.net if you are interested in being placed on the Brotherhood e-mail list.

Brotherhood
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What do Latkes Mean to CBS Members?

Members of the Tribe

I want to thank all who came by CBS on Sunday, November 22nd
Roberta Malkin
and gave donations to the Sierra-Arden Neighborhood Food Closet and
VP Membership
Mustard Seed School. I just got home from schlepping all the turkeys,
Thanksgiving foods, clothing and more and forgot just how much fun it is to see
everyone who stops by with their donations. I mentioned to Robin Gillett that I
want to help again next year. Along with Robin, Maura Hirning assisted with the
carting of food and more from cars. It’s an honor to help Robin fulfill her
commitment to the community. I have included this month a picture of Robin and
me with all the turkeys that were donated. Thanks again, Robin for all that you do.
I get questions from current and potential CBS members all the time. One
of the most asked questions is, “How do I get to know or meet people at CBS?”
The new Malkin Chanukiah
Well, one way is to attend Friday Night Services, then stay for the oneg or one of
the Shabbat dinners. In fact, we have a very special Shabbat dinner coming up on Friday, December 11th. It’s the
Chanukah Latke dinner.
This year, the group who has been handling the first Friday Shabbat dinners, Joel Birch, Matt Kurtz, Alon
Vechter, Red Gobuty, and Joel Tillman, are taking the reins, so no doubt will it be a wonderful and delicious meal.
As I am sharing this with you, I think of the Chanukah dinners I have attended in years past at CBS. The relationships
that I have built over eating way too many (but delicious)
latkes are precious and always live in my heart. Each year, I
enjoy the lighting of all the menorahs, watching their glow
light up the Social Hall or Sanctuary - and our souls - the
inspiring service, and sharing conversations with many
congregants and friends. I think we learn so much about
each other when we gather together to eat – where we
come from and what we share together as a Jewish family.
This year, our dinner will also include the entertainment of
magician Andy Amyx.
Won’t you come join me in lighting the menorahs
on December 11th, and stay for the dinner? I promise you
Roberta Malkin and Robin Gillett delivering turkeys collected by CBS won’t be disappointed!

A connected community is a strong community.
Please support the local businesses in our neighborhood.

4717 El Camino Ave
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 514-0830
www.skipskitchen.com

4120 El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95821

916-588-2701

www.crossfitlocoocho.com
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MITZVAH OPPORTUNITIES!
CBS is proud to announce its adoption of
Mishkan HaNefesh,
the new two volume Machzor
for the 2015 Days of Awe.

One set of Mishkan HaNefesh
is only $50.00!
$100.00 “buys” one set for you
and one set for the congregation.
All donations will be acknowledged with a bookplate in the prayer books.
Donations should be made to CBS (Religious Practices Committee) and should identify the “New Machzorim” as the
purpose of your donation.

Keep CBS in Mind When Shopping on Amazon!
Amazon contributes to CBS when you connect to them through our link.

It costs you nothing and benefits the congregation.

Go to smile.amazon.com . The first time you go there, it will ask you to choose your Charity.
Our Temple Charity name is listed as Sacramento Jewish Fellowship of Carmichael. That's about all!
 Select to support Sacramento Jewish Fellowship
 Get the Amazon 1Button App
 Share your support on Facebook or Twitter

Show your friends how they can support
CBS (Sacramento Jewish Fellowship)
Remember: CBS only benefits when you start at: http://smile.amazon.com
Just copy and paste this URL into your browser
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7316431

Federation is now accepting donations for its Kosher Food Pantry.


All goods should be non-perishable and have a kosher symbol.



Items may be delivered to the Federation office at 2130 21st Street, Sacramento. We also
accept toiletries and Judaica items. We always need:
Pasta/sauce
Canned fruits and vegetables
Breakfast cereal
Peanut Butter
Tuna
Crackers
Soy milk
Small bags of nuts
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If you are in need of visiting the Food Pantry, please contact
Resource & Referral Coordinator Alicia Mittleman
at 916-205-0688.

Individual/Family Counseling
Jewish Family Service offers affordable
individual and family counseling with Community
Social Worker Alicia Mittleman, LCSW,
or Pastoral Counseling Intern Joel Zeff,
Rabbi of Knesset Israel Torah Center.
Strict confidentiality maintained.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment,
contact Alicia
at 916-205-0688.
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CBS Religious Practices Kashrut Guidelines
Did you know that CBS has an official kashrut policy drafted by your Religious Practices Committee? The entire twopage document is available at CBS; please request one from the office. The following excerpt is taken directly from the
Kashrut Guidelines Policy:
Preamble:
Our world continues to change at an ever increasing fast pace. The CBS Religious Practices Committee is committed
to staying pro-actively informed in a continuing effort to ensure the evolving spiritual needs of our congregation are
being met. We believe through a combination of belief and action, Judaism can speak to us at many levels. As we seek
to find meaningful ways of living Jewishly in the 21st Century, we commit ourselves to an ongoing study of the mitzvot
as a means by which, we, as a community, can create an environment which embraces that ideal. It is with this in mind
that these kashrut guidelines are provided.
Introduction:
With the hope of reinforcing Congregation Beth Shalom (CBS) as a spiritual home for all its members, the following
kashrut guidelines are offered in order to welcome and nourish all of us throughout the year. These guidelines address
food and food-related products and practices, both within the temple, including temple-sponsored meals, onegs,
rentals and Family Promise, as well as for CBS functions offsite. This policy does not dictate a home or personal
practice for CBS members.
Policy Guidelines:
1. Treif foods are prohibited at CBS and CBS-sponsored events at all times.
2. CBS encourages but does not require, the use of kosher and/or hormone-free meat for meals prepared at CBS
and for food brought in from home.
3. In accordance with Kashrut, meat and dairy products are not to be combined or served at the same meal or oneg.
CBS recommends waiting a minimum of three hours between eating meat and dairy or between eating dairy and meat.
Please contact Sheree Meyer,
Vice President of Religious Practices, should you have any questions.

I would like to subscribe to receive a paper copy of CBS Chai Lights by mail each month. A
donation of $36.00 for a one-year subscription is enclosed.
Name ________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________

Send to:
CBS
4746 El Camino Ave.
Carmichael, CA 95864
ATTN: Chai Lights

Email _________________________________________________
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Happy December Anniversary
Phyllis & John Blum
Norm & Phyllis Jacobs
Alexander & Tatyana Kagan
Estee & Dan Cohen
Leon & Jennifer Davidson

December Tributes
To the General Fund
From Elaine Freedman
 From David and Deborah Friedman, in honor
of Margaret Kane.


To the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
 From Sharon Silver, in memory of Harold
Buder, and welcoming his great-granddaughter
Delilah Pagniello
 From Patricia Meyers, in memory of the
yahrzeits of Nicholas Meyers, Golda Meyers,
Mortimer Sackler, and Milton Meyers








From Ann Marie Steinke
From Gladys Codron, in memory of the
yahrzeits of her husband Jim Codron, and her
mother Sophie Wasserman.
From Neil & Terry Luedtke, in memory of the
yahrzeit of Connie Kessler.
From LaVerne Kayne, in honor of the Bar
Mitzvah of Matthew Polis
From Susan Solarz, in honor of Margaret
Kane’s 60th birthday
From David and Sheree Meyer, for the
Chanukah magician

To the Education Fund


From Carol Klein

Happy December Birthday
Mark Kraut
Jerome Rosenblum
Sean Victor-Epstein
Sharon Furlong
Jennie Nitta
Emma Kelly Parisse
Bruce Patt
Barbara Black
Matthew Kurtz
Richard Victor
Sylvia Wechsler
Brian Muller
Diane Weber
Max Glenn
Alexis Rosenburg
Ezra Silverburg

Elise Ezekiel
Holly Ilfeld
Ethan Polis
Daniel Rosen
Samuel Schwartz
Jonathan Meyer
Liz Marmins
Marissa Ruxin
Hannah Gobuty
Laura Lawrence
Scott Pettinato
Sabrina Halimi
Ethan Warsowe
Warren Harris
Robin Taylor

Thank you to Mark and Jan Kraut for their generous donation
of sufganiyot for the Chanukah dinner.
Thank you to James Warner for his generous donation of a
flat screen television.

We appreciate our generous donors!
Thank you for sustaining CBS!

Do you enjoy the sweetness of Shabbat?
Please consider helping with oneg. Oneg duties include preparing
Kiddush and Challah; providing and plating sweets; putting everything
back in order when it’s finished.
We also accept donations directly to the Oneg Fund, and
donations of baked goods.
Please contact the office if you are able to participate in this mitzvah
at any time.
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Carl Haller
Alex Muller
Ammi Racket
Jonathan King
Andrea Leibenhaut
Adam Smilkstein
Ellah Varano
Kara Cross
Lily Goldstene
Alexander Kagan
Isaiah Rodriguez
Alice Brenin
Ray Nalangan
Tivon Schardl

Do you have good news to
share?
Please email or call the office so
we can acknowledge your
simcha and others can celebrate
with you.

December Yahrzeits
Dr. Victor Asch
Marcel Baer
Pearl Shirley Blue
Mary Malkin Cohen
Sol Cohen
Edith White Cohn
Edward R. Dawson
Jack Duke
Morris Fried
Milly Hayward
Jeffrey Hess
Arthur Kahn
Judy Madieros
Charles Rogoff
Claire M. Seidenberg
John Zarit
Paul Francis Bertaccini
Karen Cargill
Delores Forman
David Hochstat
William Kirchheim
Joe Levy
Betty McCandless
Myra Cohn Merrill
Rebekah Owen
Jerry Maxwell Rosenberg
Caroline Smith
Renee Solarz Fryden
Rachel Weizman
Serf Baum
David De Bevoise
George Elkins
Lillian Hersch
Frederick Johnson
Esther Maltz
Harry Matzkind
Annette Canter Meyer
Simon Solarz
Julius Tammer
Eleanor Wintrau

Marty Fleischmann
Eva Friedland
Richard Carl Gillett
Pearl Kraut
Michelle Lafranca
Isadore Levine
Sally Levy Malin
Morton Mills
Irwin Mintz
Elizabeth Porter
Roberta Rosenblum
Norman Raphael Roth
Edith Schwartz
Loretta Walker
Clara Weiner
Ray Berg
Irma Brandt
Emil Buchler
Moses Cortland
Celia Bess Eppie
Julia Garland
Larry Gould
Mark Gould
Manny Halfrant
Bertha Herold
Harry Herold
Klaus Hess
Esther Knox
Lavena Laughlin
Marion Burl Laughlin
Frieda Levatter
Lilo Neumann
Marie Noble
Shirley Y. Schuffman
Vera Simon
Judy Weltsch

Remember a Loved One
with a Yahrzeit Plaque

Only $250. 00
Contact Dick Nicoles at dnicoles@gmail.com
for guidelines and details.

Parashot

Candle Lighting

Friday, December 4/ 22 Kislev
4:26 pm
Vayeshev
Genesis 37:1-40:23
Haftarah Amos 2:6-3:8
Friday, December 11/ 29 Kislev
4:26 pm
Miketz
Genesis 41:1-44:17
Maftir: Numbers 28:9-15 & 7:42-7:47
Haftarah: Zechariah 2:14-4:7
(Isaiah 66:1 & 24)
Friday, December 19/ 6 Tevet
4:28 pm
Vayigash
Genesis 44:18-47:27
Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:15-28
Friday, December 26/ 13 Tevet
4:32 pm
Vayehi
Genesis 47:28-50:26
Haftarah: 1 Kings 2:1-12

Do you want to participate on the bimah?
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary, birthday or
just wish to be part of the Friday night service by
performing any of the following tasks, please contact
Religious Practices Committee Member Doris Walters
at dwinter@surewest.net or 916-276-0310.
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah
All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.
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Postage

Address Label

Beth Shalom Contribution Tribute Donation Form
The enclosed is: ( ) a deposit to my individual tribute account
( ) a designation of $________ from my tribute account to ___________________Fund.
( ) a contribution to the ___________________________________________ Fund.
In memory/honor (circle one) of _______________________________________________________

Please acknowledge:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Donor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
General Support Fund • Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund
Education Program Funds• Catherine Bos Music Fund • Lester Gould Library Fund • Beautification Fund
Unjericho Fund • Memorial Board • Rachel Melamed Storytelling Fund
Youth Programs Fund • Religious Practices Fund • Other
Thank you for making a tribute to Congregation Beth Shalom in memory or honor of an individual. To insure proper
recognition, please use this tribute form when sending your tribute. Thank you! CBS Sisterhood Tribute Chair
Please return completed form to Temple Office

